
 

Reports to 

Prof. Izzat Darwazeh and Dr Zhixin Liu 

 

Context 
Applications are invited for Research Fellow to work 
on Dr Liu’s EPSRC project ‘Photonic-assisted RF 
signal processing’ and Prof. Darwazeh’s research 
project on ‘Broadband RF devices’. The post is 
available immediately and is funded for 2 years in 
the first instance. Further funding to support the 
post may be available. The successful candidate 
must be in post by the 1st October 2019.  

Duties of the postholder will include aspects of 
project management, communication and 
administration related to the smooth running of 
both projects. The post-holder will be expected to 
work with other researchers on relevant projects to 
exchange  results, discuss ideas, and reports in 
regular project meetings. 

Successful applicants should have a PhD (or be 
about to submit) in Electronic Engineering or related 
discipline with an excellent research track record 
and high quality publications in one or more of the 
programme research areas. The applicant should 
have excellent written and spoken English, and 
presentation skills for the dissemination of research 
outcomes through conferences and journal papers. 

Main purpose of the job 
To investigate advanced optical methods in 
conjunction with broadband RF circuits to 
dynamically process ultra wide bandwidth 
microwave signals, enabling high speed and secure 
data communications beyond the bandwidth and 
resolution limitation in conventional optical and 
wireless communication systems. The group at UCL 
is a leading research team equipped with more than 
£20m facility to support  integrating optics signal 
processing techniques with RF communication 
systems.  

Duties and responsibilities 
 Carrying out research into design of optical 

systems and RF circuit for wide bandwidth RF 
signal processing including: 
- New approach to process RF signals using 

optical means, tailored to application 
requirements: bandwidth, resolution, 
scalability, latency 

- Lead RF & Microwave circuit design of 
active and passive devices over the 
spectrum of DC-60GHz  

- Theoretical and experimental investigation 
on RF Circuit theory, transmission line 
analysis and synthesis. 

- Performing experimental work to 
characterise amplitude and phase noise of 
integrated optoelectronic systems  

 Collaboration with researchers within other 
parts of the projects and with project partners 

Job Description  

Research Fellow in RF Devices 

Reference : 1809783 

Grade: 7 £35,328 - £38,303 per annum 
inclusive of London Allowance. 

Department: Electronic & Electrical 
Engineering 

Location: London 

LONDON’S GLOBAL UNIVERSITY 



 Disseminating research findings by writing 
high quality, in depth journal articles 

 Preparation of presentation materials for a 
variety of audiences, ranging from world-class 
research to the  general public and schools 

 Presenting the research at international 
conferences 

 Contribute regularly to project technical 
reports and the publication of research results 
in high impact conferences and journals 
publications and promotion of these through 
UCL press office/media 

 Assist in the supervision of project and 
research students 

 To support preparation of further research 
project proposals, interaction with project 
partners, and administrative support to both 
projects 

 As duties and responsibilities change, the job 
description will be reviewed and amended in 
consultation with the postholder. The 
postholder will carry out any other duties as 
are within the scope, spirit and purpose of the 
job as requested by the line manager or Head 
of Department/Division. 

 The postholder will actively follow UCL 
policies including Equal Opportunities and 
Race Equality policies. 

 The postholder will maintain an awareness 
and observation of Fire and Health & Safety 
Regulations.  



Person Specification 

Criteria Essential or Desirable 

Qualifications, experience and knowledge  

PhD in Electronic Engineering, or related discipline (or about to 
submit a PhD thesis) 
 

Essential 

Strong working knowledge of RF and microwave circuit design 
 

Essential 

Familiar with optical and RF components, devices, and test and 
measurement techniques 
 

Essential 

Excellent knowledge of computational software for data processing 
and analysing experimental data such as OriginLab, MATLAB or 
MATHEMATICA 
 

Essential 

Be able to demonstrate a track record of scientific excellence and the 
ability to deliver high quality work in timely fashion as part of a team; 
 

Essential 

Experience of optical and/or wireless communications systems and 
networks 

Desirable 

Experience in designing and laying out electronic and RF circuits Desirable 

Experience in working in a diverse team  
 

Desirable 

Experience in field programmable gate array (FPGA) circuit design, 
synthesis, implementation and testing  

Desirable 

Skills and abilities  

A strong recent track record in publishing high impact research, 
especially as a leading author 

Essential 

Fluency and clarity in spoken and written English. 
 

Essential 

Have the ability to collaborate proactively with experimentalists and 
theorists and to communicate ideas clearly. 
 

Essential 

General  

Commitment to UCL’s policy of equal opportunity and the ability to 
work harmoniously with colleagues and students of all cultures and 
backgrounds 

Essential 

  



If the successful candidate has not yet been awarded their PhD, appointment will be made as a Research 
Assistant (Grade 6B)*. Payment at Grade 7 will be backdated to the date of final submission of the PhD thesis 
including corrections, once the PhD has been awarded. 

* Research Assistant (Grade 6B): point 24-26. Salary range £30,922 to £32,607 (inc. of London Allowance) 

 

 

About UCL and the Department of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineering 

 

University College London (UCL) was founded in 
1826 as the third university in England, after Oxford 
and Cambridge. UCL is the first university in England 
to admit students of any race, class or religion, and 
the first to welcome women on equal terms with 
men. UCL is organized into 11 constituent faculties, 
within which there are over 100 departments, 
institutes and research centres. UCL has 983 
professors and more than 7000 academic staffs who 
are dedicated to research and teaching of the 
highest standards. Its student community is almost 
36,000, the largest in the UK. There are 29 Nobel 
Prize winners and three Fields medalists amongst 
UCL’s alumni and current and former staff. UCL is 
the top rated university in the UK for research 
excellence (REF2014). It has a strong tradition and 
large knowledge base in medical research with a 
dedicated institute on Healthcare Engineering and 
10+ hospitals. UCL has world-class support for 
researchers and has been voted the best place for 
postdoctoral researchers to work for consecutive 
years by The Scientist magazine. The main campus 
of UCL is located in central London, close to British 
Museum, West-End and Thames River. 

 

The Department of Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering at UCL was established by Professor Sir 
Ambrose Fleming in 1885 and has a very strong 
research culture, state-of-the-art research 
equipment and facilities, and a very rich history of 
many fundamental research achievements in 
electronic and electrical engineering. The 
department has received top ratings in every UK 
research evaluation carried out to date.  

 

 

Further information regarding UCL may be found 
at: 

www.ucl.ac.uk/ 
 
 

Information about the departments may be found 
at: 

www.ucl.ac.uk/eee 
 

 

How to Apply 

Interested applicants are encouraged to make 
Informal enquiries about the post to Prof. Izzat 
Darwazeh (i.darwazeh@ucl.ac.uk) and Dr Zhixin Liu 
(zhixin.liu@ucl.ac.uk)  

 

All applications should be submitted via UCL online  

recruitment system at the following link: 

http://www.ucl.ac.uk/hr/jobs/  

 

Job Reference: 1809783 

If you have any queries regarding the application 
process please contact Vicky Coombes at 
v.coombes@ucl.ac.uk quoting reference 1809783 

 

UCL Taking Action for Equality 
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